3.2.2.3.4.14 Female orgasmic fantasies
Most men are largely ignorant about how women experience
orgasm. I have asked many women about their orgasms. Not in a
sterile interview setting but on a basis of trust and shared sexual
experience.
Men on average are ignorant about how women experience orgasm
because most women either don’t want to discuss the matter, or
simply lie about it.
Experienced women more often lie about how they experience
orgasm than novices because experienced women are aware that it
is a sensitive issue. Most men can’t face the truth that they play a
small role in their female partner’s orgasms. Which doesn’t mean
that women would be unhappy with such a sexually unimportant
man. Women need men, and seek their company, for social needs,
economic needs, and emotional needs, not primarily for sexual
needs.
But male sexual partners want to have a definite role in their female
partners’ orgasms. Which is why experienced women often do him
the favor and pretend that he plays a major role in their orgasms. A
possible reward: a happy family life, with a proud husband.
Unfortunately (for the self-confidence of men), women don’t
experience orgasms in a manner that their male partners normally
would wish for.
There are two components: those psychogenic and those
physiogenic. The psychogenic element is what happens in a
woman’s head, and the physiogenic is what happens with her sex
organs and her body overall.
Men, stupid men, are focused on standard penetration to be the
physiogenic element in a woman’s climax.
And men usually wish that the psychogenic element in a woman’s
climax is within the following parameters: she finds him attractive
(actually, one of the most attractive men she has seen), and he is a
good lover; his kisses arouse her, and her mind is focused on what

he may do next. And when she reaches a climax, her mind just
imagines him. Her mind is occupied only with what they are doing.
Wishful thinking.
An orgasm during lovemaking is by far not as certain for women as it
is for men. Women are not so much into casual sex because most
have a hard time reaching a climax in a casual setting. Also, during
casual sex there is usually not enough intention on the part of the
man to actually make her reach a climax.
Furthermore, lack of familiarity with a new man often makes it difficult
for a woman to relax sufficiently during such an encounter.
In relationships in which no jealousy is involved, a woman’s
psychogenic elements in reaching orgasm are practically never
focused on the man they are with.
Often, the thoughts that carry a woman to orgasm during sexual
intercourse with her routine partner are so strange that women would
not want to share them with their partners, if only to avoid
embarrassment.
Strangeness of fantasies in itself is a pro-orgasmic quality for many
women.
To illustrate what I mean: A woman may imagine another man during
intercourse with her routine partner (husband). This in itself is not
really strange. It’s a standard situation.
Her fantasies will have a higher degree of strangeness if she
imagines this man to be her husband’s brother. Or a neighbor with
whom she just had an argument over a minor matter. Or the
boyfriend of her daughter.
Or add strangeness in situation: assume she imagines that the
encounter takes place, no, not in the bedroom, but on a lonely island
where there is no disturbance, or during the shooting of a
pornographic film.
Strangeness of imagination in itself is an orgasmic quality.

Strangeness can be measured as a decreasing degree of the
likelihood that a certain fantasy may ever become reality.
Her husband’s brother or her daughter’s boyfriend are indeed
unlikely candidates for a sexual encounter.
Most women have no real interest to turn their sexual fantasies into
realities. And even in an ideal situation where a repeat orgasmic
fantasy is enacted almost true to a woman’s imagination, the
orgasmic certainty, and even the excitement, cannot catch up with
the imagination. There is even a great likelihood of orgasmic failure.
I believe that it is a standard situation that in the female orgasm,
there regularly is a discrepancy between the actual sexual event and
the perceived, fantasized sexual event that makes for the
psychogenic origin of the female orgasm.
I only know of one setting in which a woman is clearly focused on the
man she’s with. This is when she is sufficiently jealous.
I write for a worldwide audience, not just a European or North
American one. Which means that in 90 percent of all male-female
relationships, men provide material support for women.
A nice guy normally is on the losing end because he provides
material support, but the orgasmic focus of his female partner may
just be on her man’s enemies, or in another way specifically on men
with whom her permanent partner would be the least likely to agree.
Women may often consider their own orgasmic fantasies as “not
normal”. Which is why it is even more unlikely that they will share
them with anybody, and especially not with their husbands.
Nevertheless, for the sheer convenience of it, most women prefer
nice guys as boyfriends or husbands. And for her orgasms, she has
her sexual fantasies that are unrelated to her actual sexual partner.

